
Perfect Puppy 
Recall on a Squeaky Ball
This is a great game to play especially with a Terriers to help with recall
BENEFITS
Your Pup should return fast as the recall signal is now a neutral sound which does not 
show any anger, frustration, or fear which he may detect in your voice.If his recall has 
been poor up to now and you have been yelling his name and reprimanding him ! He 
may have a bad association with recall procedure .
This sound is associated with an alpha treat and the promise of a game.
Preparation
Chop up some Human Quality Food into small pieces. 
Chicken, ham, cheese, crispy bacon warm sausage something you can easily take outside 
They should be half the size of your smallest finger nail.
Place on a saucer so they are easily accessible.
Put your pup on its lead so it doesn't wander off.
Squeak your toy (this should be small enough to keep in your pocket ! Your dog never gets the 
toy ! It is a TRAINING AID
And give the treat immediately PLEASE DO NOT SAY GOOD DOG OR STROKE YOUR DOGS 
HEAD !
Keep the excercise going very fast GIVING AROUND  TEN TREATS 
Then put everything away for 20 minutes . Wait until your dog is elsewhere in the house or garden
Return to your squeaky and treats and squeak like crazy ! If your dog comes running 
Very fast he will get THREE LITTLE TREATS 
If he returns slowly repeat the above again 
YOU NOW PLAY HIDE AND SEEK AROUND THE HOUSE UNTIL HE IS COMPLETELY 
FOCUSED ON THE SOUND
Make it a pack game ! Everyone runs towards the person who is squeaking ! Kids and Dogs get 
treats ! Play first keeping dog on lead !
Then let him off the lead so he can run ahead !
Once he responds reliably then play the game in the park
Squeak and treat on the way to the park. Again when you let him off the lead.
Don't let him get too far ! Keep squeaking and treating through out the walk.
Additional Equipment
Training LINE three/ five meters ! House LINE for Barking and recall problems 
Indoors
Spray collar


